Minutes of ONSD Meeting – February 26, 2011
Present:
__x_ William Purkey
__x_ Ron Washburn
____ Dennis Sides
____ Jim Furmage
____ R.H. Stewart
____ Mike Wilson
____ Jerry Murphy
____ Jeremy Brown
__x_ John Hanes
____ Jim Furmage

__x_ Jim Spivey
__x_ Randy Woolbright
____ Tina Sides
__x_ Thom Metz
__x_ Steve Kelton
____ Jeff Brown
____ David Payne
____ Nichole Brown
____ Tony Stevenson
__x_ Mike Beck

_x__ Vickie Spivey
_x__ Jerry Gilliam
_x__ Mac McAtee
____ Jeffery Blackburn
_x__ Ken Kirk
____ Herb Griffis
____ Danny Shoffner
____Steve Moloney
____ Kent Riddle
_x__ Tammy Beck

New Attendees/Members:
 The meeting was called to order by President William Purkey at 9:00 a.m.
 Guest/New Members:
Jackie Dollar - joined
Paula Tuck - joined
Jessica Cowell - joined
Adrienne Nitkiewicz - joined
Ken Ford
Don McCormick
Old Business:








William Purkey called the meeting to order at 9:00am.
The ONSD Code of Ethics was read.
Last months minutes were approved.
Ron Washburn read the treasure’s report. Approved.
No 50/50 raffle today.
Randy Woolbright gave a webmaster’s report.
Mac McAtee discussed the $100 donation to Alamance Battlefield for a display.
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New Business:
 William Purkey discussed and asked for a motion to add changes to bylaws.
 Mac McAtee talked about the Revolutionary War button he found and the Civil
War button that Herb Griffis found. This confirms both groups were in the Alamance Battlefield area.
 Mac McAtee stated we now have 13 members to join the FMDAC in the initial
signup.
 Mac McAtee discussed how FMDAC supports metal detecting and also the
many sanctioned area hunts they provide.
 William Purkey discussed the upcoming Southside hunt - Kent Riddle will set it
up. It's an older area in Greensboro that had some connections to Civil War due
to the railroad proximity.
 Mac McAtee asked for a guided tour after a meeting on Southside.
 Tom Metz and Steve Kelton volunteered to setup a gold panning trip maybe in
the Cotton Patch paid area. More information at the next club meeting.
 Steve Kelton stated he knows a person that would be willing to come and discuss gold panning. He will provide the name of the person for a group discussion.
 Jim Spivey discussed the shelter that we will be doing metal detecting near and
having a cookout lunch.
 Jim Spivey discussed the need to keep hunt locations as 'club-only information'
because some sites have been previously raided early after announcing where
the club was planning an outing. Motioned, seconded, and approved.
 Mac McAtee and Jim Spivey wanted the current email list purged to only club
members and honorary members. Motioned, seconded, and accepted.
 William discussed seeded hunts. It is delayed for discussion at a later meeting.
 William discussed the upcoming cookout/hunt.
 Cookout approved for the April 30 meet. It will be members and their guests.
Only members can dig. It was decided to let members bring their own meat and
buns for cooking to reduce the club costs. Details on who, what and how much
to be determined at the next meeting. The cookout and club meeting will be held
at the shelter, rain or shine.
 Cookout committee. Jim and Vickie Spivey, with Mike and Tammy Beck, are the
initial planning committee of volunteers. A list of needs will be drawn up for discussion at the next meeting.
 William Purkey received a call from Honorary Member Tom Netsel on an old
railroad bridge that was burned during the Civil War in Jamestown. Many discussed that the location is very dense and has snakes. It was recommended to
hunt there in Winter or early Spring. Jim Spivey will survey the area and report
back to William Purkey to see if we want to pursue it.
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 William Purkey showed a treble fishing hook he found at Myrtle Beach, showing
the dangers of such where people walk and play. He wants to put together a
portable display of dangerous items the club finds while hunting and that we remove such.
 William Purkey motioned for the club to have a banner to display at hunts and
outings. As a note, the club logo is not copyrighted. Several members said they
would check to see about the costs. Jim Spivey will draw up a outline of what
we want.
Open mike....
 Vickie noted we have lots of club patches available for $2 each.
Meeting closing remarks:
 The next regularly scheduled meeting of ONSD will be at 9:00 a.m. on the last
Saturday of March, the 26th, at the normal meeting location that takes place at
the Golden Corral Restaurant, 4404 Landview drive in Greensboro.
Secretary additional Notes:
None
Respectfully submitted:

Jerry Gilliam
Secretary ONSD

